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to the Dally >u*g"t. to '«* »»•>» Nuglta.
Ottawa, April 32-The bill to in- St. toute, April 23 -Ktog 

corporate the British Columbia. Yu- of Abyssinia is prorm*et„^g* 
kon Railway has been withdrawn or to St, Louis dering the weflà>v 
without any reason assigned The fair in 1903. 
interested parties 
O’Brien, Dawson; Dr...Milne and oth
ers, Victoria and Vancouver The 
company sought power to build from 

to Dawson via Rink Rapids

2 Mil Withdrawnrespectability, directors in large cor
porations and prominent in business 
and social circles, who have not bes- 

for the pur-
$more time given in which the bus- jàJQO-OOO

iness interests of the community 

might prepare 
change.

The Klondike Nugget
FOR A VOTE

i

itated to put up money 
pose of bribing through the Assembly 

in which they were inter
ested. Some of these ate, as guilty 

those against whom indictments 
have been returned, the only differ
ence being that they have been more 
successful in covering their tracks 

No names are mentioned in connec
tion with these charges of fraud.

“The persons against whom indict
ments for bribe-giving and bribe-tak
ing have been returned are but a 
small percentage of those whom in
quiry convinces us deserve to wear 
the garb of convicts.’’
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Job Printing at Nugget
Records in the gold commissioner s 

of the hy- What a St. Louis Aider- 
man Received
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and Selkirk35 office show that on 
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Grand Jury Investigation Discloses 

Wholesale Corruption Among 
City Officials.
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Washington, March 25 —Rear Ad- 
1 „ * on„„ mirai R B. Bradford, chief of the

, , St. Louis, April 5.—Most sens a- nava) bureau 0, equipment, was to-
out $25,000 was exempted from roy- charges are made by the Feb- ^ ordered on a special mission to
aity payment under the provisions of ruary Grand jury, which has been 

regulations and the investigating bribery and official cor-
in the municipal assembly, in

actly in the same 
reds of other

worked. Of

■sine
......... 10.00

y.eW toy«$rsclaims in the district -jeb famity
ft rather m™* 

leave and t
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select coaling stations in the West 

His tour will be made in
«. «. .....

LETTERS;
Indies.
the United States despatch boat 
Dolphin, which left San Juan P R 
yesterday for Key West, where Ad-,, 
mirai Bradford will go aboard Ad
miral Bradford will visit a number 
of places in Cuba and will go also to |
Culebra Island San Juan P. R-, and j 
St. Thomas, the principal port m I 
the Danish Islands which are to be j 
ceded by Denmark to the United :
States.

The most important business to be 
transacted by Admiral Bradford ertrb , 
this mission will be the selection of M ’ 
sites for coaling stations in Cuba, j < ,
Under thé provisions of the Platt I < ► 
amendment to the Army «Appropria- j J ,
tion act which was incorporated in < ► Ht 1
the constitution of the new Cuban j ] * B
Republic the United States govern- o fl I |f||TI|| Il 11 I I 
ment has the right to acquire coal- ’ ► Vk I 11 III 111 II II 11 
ing stations in Cubl through treaty j 0 ^B$|illl VI

...................................... ........................................... ..
the best sites for such stations 
Havana, Nipe Bay. Guantanamo and 
Cienfuegos has been tentatively se
lected but no actual selection will.be 
made until Admiral Bradford has 
submitted his report.

It is the intention of the govern
ment to establish a chain Of naval
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Fin Pnto Seta Sek ee ei*J Tnw..$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction «'aty®8^ 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pn 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

and public servants.
These mdictments. already nude 

returned by the Grand
- aMusEMEWT«— -dinary placer processes.

time that such outrages
---- ■

tainly— :should cease 
given entry upon 
Hundreds ol acres ot good ground 
which would now be in process of de

public, were 
Jury today :

Bribery, Robert N. Snyder;
Edward Butler

and that free miners be 
all concessions

. Ciftkkt 
Monday

W«kat
tempted bribery,
John H Becker : perjury, George J I** ***tt DAVID t*rprise*. many 
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idea of quiet, 1 
four inheriting 

h admen and d 
wealth seemed

Kobusch.
In part the report reads as follows: 
•'*We have had before us many of 

those

velopment are tied up by hydraulic 
secured HARUM’it

undoubtedly*concessions 
through misrepresentation of the real 
facts. When the truth is all known 
the government will be in duty bound 
to cancel them

who have been, and most of 
those who are now, members of the 
House of Delegates. Wé regret to re
port that we found a number of these 
utterly illiterate and lacking in or
dinary intelligence, unable to give a 
better reason for favoring or oppos- 

measure than a desire to act

NO SMOfUNO

amusements this week.

Auditorium—“David Harum ’] 
Orpheum—Burlesque

No Check to Smsllpox.
London, March 25 —The smallpox 

epidemic in London shows no Signs 
of abatement. In the thirty-three 
weeks since the beginning of the out- 

have been 766 deaths

^ ^^OOOOOOOOOO'G^XXmrOOO • •000000000000©00<K>00©q6

Week Starting "C W JVaude-and ing a
with the majority. In some no trace 
of mentality or morality could be 
found ; in others 
training appeared, united with base 
cunning, groveling instincts and sor-

Orpheum
Theatre

if ville. --à*-;1

more time required

eiport tax which is shortly to 
be imposed upon all gold sent out of 
the country is a measure which was 
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break there 
There were eighty last week, which 
is more than in any preceding week 
Yesterday lorty-three fresh cases 

recorded.

The

did desires.
“These men, through their corrupt

agent, approach the legislative re- Navy control of the Carinnean See, | 
presentatives of powerful combina- the various southern channel ap- ; _ 
^ions or corporations competing for proaches to the eastern coast of the j 6 
valuable franchises, demand and re- United States gnd the eastern end of e 
ceive of thgm sums of money ranging 
irom $100 to $100,000 for their indi
vidual votes and influence An official 
of the city government, according to 
evidence before us, agreed with one 
interested -to do an official act (or 
$75,000, and afterward Irom the op
posing interests accepted the sum of 

i $100,000 for doing the very opposite 
aled. Regarding seventy-four there j of that which he had agreed to do 

that local mercantile firms who js no definite statement. Of the 400 I (Qr $75,000. one legislator received 
the win- vaccinated people who died only cagh at bjs owb residence the sum 

settlement | forty-seven were under twenty years j |( $50 00tJ {or hie vote on a pending 
.of age, 224 were below 20. Of the I measure This was retained by him 

in dust at the old rate, and cotise- e)ghty deaths in the last week fifty- for a (ew days and then returned in
quentfy, as matters now stand, will two were above 20 khe hope 0[ receiving a larger sum.
be compelled to bear the brunt of the The failure to check the epidem.c ^ measure was enacted, and the 
tax In other words, until the past i* causing disquietude member, after much delay, was final-
year’s business is adjusted, the tax j ^ success otjhj ^ ly eomp^ ^ $5^ ^ full
which in the form of royalty has visilorB kept away from the capital j .(tnv,nc,ng documentary evidence 

-heretofore rested upon the mining m-j Tradesmen and others, however, .are thed proving that the
perturbed on “J of what was placed in escrow in

,s fgr more likely than this result in tbis city to pald to the
namely, the constant reports of . ...--hiirenormous prices demanded for ac- members of the muoimpal ^embly 
con,iodation in June and for seats of St Louis upon the pas^ge of »

n-r-a J" ~
introduced, ujjon
which the suffi i of about $256,696 was 

those members.

and coaling stations in the West In
dies which will give the American onnd Otto S>w 8ur**e« *«»*** old-Tteie Fsrortw

1 O
mOf the deaths lastwere

week forty-three were those of per- 
who had been vaccinated, hut

suggested .
AlEC PANTA6ES. pg^r prices.years ago 

the endorsement of a majority of the 
of the community. It

sons
there is no information regarding 
their having been recently vaccinated toooooooooooooooooofioe*

business men 
was held, 
that a tax 
feet a more

the proposed Isthmian canal, whether 
built across the Isthmus of Panama i 
or the Central American isthmus.

There is much dissatisfaction in j 
certain official quarters over the in- j 
tended abandonment of Cuba by the j 
United States military forces before 
the acquirement of sites for naval 
stations. It is contended that ar
rangements can properly be made be
fore the government of the new re
public is installed to permit the 
military force in Cuba to take pos
session of the coaling stations select
ed. It may be that Admiral Brad
ford’s mission contemplates an ar
rangement of this sort.

and quite properly too, again, 
of that nature would et- The following figures, which are in 

# accordance with other statistics, 
equitable distribution of to show the value of infant

burden resting upon the mining vaccination and the need <*f revacci-
nation of persons about the age of 

Of a total of 766 deaths, 400 
those of vaccinated persons and

YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton. PtMHrjf,

Game, etc. BeeIF Shaw & Co.the QUEEN ST.Industry than is secured by the im 
position of a direct royalty.

The objection raised to the propos
ons time lies in the

Ptioee 7020.

were
292 of the dead had not been vaccin-

ed change at 
fact
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Ihave extended credits during 
ter have agreed to accept

.London’s Coronation Plays
London, March 25—Charles Frob- 

will control London theatres

ALL STACKS LEAVE
Wttt-b*i m

man
during the coronation season. Henry 
Arthur Jones's comedy, “The Prin
cess’s Nom^L will not run through j 
the season * at the Duke of Y ork s 
theatre, but Miss Irene Vanbrugh 
will remain there for another pro
duction, which is not yet quite de

sum

DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

dustry will be transferred almost en
tirely to the business community. It 
is quite evident that a hardship will 
he worked upon the business men if

more

TEFRONT STREET, Op*. L. A C. Dsek.
the export tax goes 
the end of the present cleanup, and I ni 

also that serious diffl-

cided upon.
Mr. Frohman has engaged Miss 

Madge Lessing tor 1 ' All on Ascoyit ! 
of Kina’ at the Shaftesbury thsatre j 
on April 13 in succession to “Are j 
JV Mason?'' which then goes to the 

“The Girl Irom j

the passage of
— —

___________ Missing Men
will be met in overcomingfsii*ci»t to th« Daily Nugget. 1 distributed among

Edmonton, April 23 —Baptiste and After the passage of this ordinance 
ilseph Rabisca are missing from the franchise Was sold for $1,350,666. 

Edmonton wid it is believed they j The city realized nothing whatever
In these matters

^ it is apparent 
cutties
that hardship 

The proposal is suggested 
— government be petitioned to defer 

placing the new system In effect for
a matter of three or four months or I ije. ______ ____ _____
until settlements now pending are I Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe

' m m
■gy*:
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Nthat the NwikRoyalty threatre 
Maxim s’’ will be produced at the j 
Criterion theatre with Beatrice Fee-] 
rar in the title role.
Maids opens at the Apollo theatre j 
on Monday with Edna May and 
Ethel Sydney, who idas in “The 
Shop Girl’’ in New York This will 
be a new departure, a musical play 
depending lor its interest m the 
story and without the usual chorus | 
Lata in the season, or In the early ' 

Mr, Froham will produce j

“ AS* a ti 
Turin ley 

The tael
death by drowning, tailing into for the franchise, 

river and being carried under the j the statute of limitation was a bar
to the finding of indictments against 
nearly all of] the guilty parties

recent attempt of a

“Three LAtie t
.

f or in toy 
“A lady- 
protide» 1 

| M dimer*
I »»r» wket 
| NatecaM] 
I Wtiy tern» 
I ap ia the 
| tier* Ml 
f time. I to

“The- moimade Should the government’s con
sent to such an arrangement be se
cured no particular difficulty in ad
justing matters to meet the new con
ditions would ensue, 
would then be wiped out, and ample

Of Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for

street railway company to secure a 
i as been conspicuouslyfranchise

brought to/public notice through pro
ceedings lft the crjminai courts An 
agreemen/ wax made between the leg
islative Agent of the company and the 

tatives of the combines «
v „ f. , both branches of the municipal as-

st* the Northern Commercial Co., I the terms ol which $75,-
shipping department.

10W
shipments from coast ports to Daw- 
sop a»d will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bonaOld credits

autumn,
“La Veine ’ liom the French of M. j 
Alfred Capus Mr Paul Potter is 
due in Paris next week, and is com-,. 
mg to London to arrange for the 
production of “Notre Dame’’ and 

Two P!«gs.”
In the latter part of Map or early 

in June London will see Mme Re- 
jane, Signora Duse and Mile Jeanne 
G ran let with ber company from the 
Thegtre des Variétés." Mme Jane | 
Hading has arranged for a season at j 
the Coronet theatre, and Mme. Sara j 
Bernhardt and M Coquelin will be at ! 
the Garrick

fide importers.
For full particulars, rates, etc., . ■* SLAVIN...notice might be given that currency, 

or gold dust at a reduced rate only 
would be accepted. It it is found im- 

the consent of the

Wi■ ee
060 was to be paid to certain mem
bers of the House of Delegates and 

members of the 
roe tu

ple* tedVS.Nobby line spring suits just opened 
A mes Mercantile Co-

possible to secure 
government to an 
lined above, local business houses 
will certainly suffer, unless their P*- 

who have' availed themselves of

$66,066 to vermin 
council in consideration ol such 
hers voting for the proposed meSs- 

The first-named amount was de
posited in cash in a safe-deposit box 
in a trust company, and the $60,iKK> 
was likewise deposited in another 

Two keys to each 
issued, the one being held

“Uiextension as out- ewrgial
Mew41• ^ ; 1BURLEYi : ••$ Separate . 

♦ Skirts !
■ •urc

trons
credit privileges are willing to pay 
the additional percentage involved in 
the export tax, in lieu of the royal-

I dinner ml
t m

ten round m Terenkey.% trust company

Glove CoJ In Silk, Satin, Serge, Broad 
^ Cloth, Lustre,

box were
by the legislative agent ot the com- 

tbe other by the corrupt agent
it

ty |v eeleri. tf 
F; par stay,

I After ti

Etc. .When the advisability of an export 
first considered, the estab-

peay, . fl* ... , . .
of the members of the municipal as
sembly Through the action of the 

of the ordinance

Milne Notified« ...WAISTS...tax was
lishment of a government assay office 
was regarded as essential to the sue-

ing ol the plan By that £ 
gold dust would be taken im- ^

3pmi*i to the Daily N uggst.
Ottawa, April 23. — Dr Milne of 

Victoria, who held the hydraulic 
lease ot one and a halt miles on 
Hunker, has been notified of its can
cellation by the department ot in
terior.

In Silk. Satin, Wash Goods,
Etc., Etc. For $5000 Purse and Otoe UmW*’

»a•«»»

courts the passage 
was prevented The $135,000 corrup
tion fund was demanded by the leg
islators under the claim that they 
had done their duty, all they had 
agreed to do, but the company re
fused to honor their claims.

“The evidence shows us that there 
are in this city men of seeming great

•“r

t *e
wnwcessful world

TICKETS, -UP. KMmeans MÜ
mediately from circulation, and cur- 

without loss or

A»
For Safe at Orpheum Box Offrait is announced that all 

other leaseholders who do not com
ply strictly with the provisions^ of 
the law will fare similarly.

rency substituted 
disadvantage to anyone. But with or 
without an assay office, the situation 

fw more satisfactory were

km«M
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